SUMMARY Single fibre EMG recordings were made from 152 fasciculating motor units in 17 patients with motor neuron disease. All recordings showed abnormal jitter, many (75%) displayed intermittent blocking, and most had abnormal fibre density (mean 4.3), demonstrating considerable degrees of collateral sprouting supported by the fasciculating motor units, and varying degrees of functional immaturity of the new axonal twigs and the motor end plates. The SFEMG abnormalities reflecting both the degree and the recency of collateral reinnervation correlated with the mean interdischarge interval, suggesting that the properties of the generator site depend on the functional state of the fasciculating motor unit as a whole.
Fasciculations are considered to represent involuntary activity of motor units;' they may be an important early sign of motor neuron disease and have therefore attracted the considerable interest of neurologists and neurophysiologists. Differentiation between these "malignant" and the commonplace "benign" fasciculations of healthy people remains uncertain, although some differences have been described.2" One of the differences is in the discharge rate, which is higher in the case of the "benign" fasciculations. 4 The site of generation has been investigated by several authors.2 5E"9 The prevailing opinion holds that most, if not all, fasciculations are generated distally in the axonal tree,78 perhaps as distal as the presynaptic portion of the motor end plate.8 Some single fibre observations supported distal generator sites and drew attention to differences between fasciculations in motor neuron disease and those in healthy persons. The latter may not represent activity of individual motor units but may be based on ephaptic activation of a bundle of adjacent muscle fibres, driven by an irregularly fibrillating muscle fibre.W"
This study was undertaken with the aim ofquantifying certain parameters of fasciculations in motorneuron disease, particularly their repetition rates, and to observe some morphological and functional characteristics of the fasciculating motor units, such as fibre The muscles selected for the study were usually those in which fasciculations were readily visible. They included the forearm flexors and extensors, the deltoid, and the tibialis anterior. Some of these had nearly normal strength while others showed different degrees ofweakness or even complete paralysis.
Results
In total, 152 fasciculation potentials were recorded and analysed. Of these, 38 (25%) showed no blocking of the individual single fibre components; they are referred to hereafter as "stable fasciculation potentials". In a further 87 fasciculation potentials (57%), one to three components showed intermittent blocking (mean 10% blocking in 20 discharges). These were termed "moderately unstablefasciculation potentials".
The remaining 27 fasciculation potentials (18%) exhibited an extreme degree of blocking of nearly all components which made their identification and counting difficult. They were classified as "highly unstable fasciculation potentials" (fig 1) .
The jitter was analysed in 312 single fibre components ( fig 2) . Even in the group of stable fasciculation potentials, about one half of the values exceeded the upper normal limit of neuromuscular jitter in volun- On the other hand, it was possible to drive the same fasciculating motor units by intramuscular electrical stimulation in all of the ten cases where tried. The complex action potential elicited by electrical stimulation not only contained the same single fibre components as the fasciculation potential, but also displayed the same temporal relationship between the individual components and had the same total duration (fig 5) .
The temporal order of spikes remained unchanged throughout the period of observation in the stable and moderately unstable fasciculation potentials, except in one case, where intermittent reversal of sequence of two spikes was seen to occur ( fig 6) . The highly unstable fasciculations showed frequent changes in the order of spikes which could, however, be explained by the very large jitter.
No significant correlation could be detected between the clinical type of the disorder, its stage, rate of progression, or weakness of the muscle studied and the frequency of each of the three types of fasciculation potentials and their properties. However, the highly unstable type tended to be more common in terminal cases or in very weak muscles. If the impulses start distally in the terminal axonal twigs, the motor unit is activated after antidromic conduction and via the axon reflexes. This results in an increased duration of the fasciculation potential compared to the action potential of the same motor unit when activated in the usual orthodromic way. Unfortunately, attempts at voluntary activation and more proximal nerve stimulation which would clarify the issue failed.
Properties of the fasciculating motor units The apparent unavailability of the fasciculating motor units for voluntary activation (only tested adequately in 10 cases) might suggest that their ventral horn cells are functionally altered, having increased thresholds for voluntary recruitment, while some may be degenerating or even dead. A less likely explanation, in our cases, would be the loss of voluntary control due to upper motor neuron degeneration. The patients in whom the test was made had nearly normal voluntary power of the muscle tested, and had very mild or absent pyramidal signs. Another possible explanation could be that the fasciculating (presumably sick) motor units belong to those that normally have high threshold for voluntary recruitment, higher degrees of voluntary contraction at which selectivity of recording could be lost were not used. Conradi et aP 3 used the extensor digitorum brevis muscle with presumably fewer surviving motor units (due both to normal and disease-related drop out) which were easier to observe in isolation even at higher degrees of voluntary effort.
None of the fasciculating motor units in this study had normal single fibre EMG parameters. Most of them had high fibre density, the mean value being 3-98, compared to the upper normal limit of 1-99 in the extensor digitorum communis or 2 07 in the tibialis anterior.'" All had at least moderately abnormal jitter, and a majority showed intermittent blocking of varying numbers of single fibre components.
It proved convenient to divide all fasciculation potentials into three groups, according to the degree of abnormality in impulse transmission in the terminal axonal twigs and across the motor end plates. The physiological relevance of such classification is that it reflects the amount of recent collateral reinnervation.'0 The group with highly unstable fasciculation potentials is rather small in this material, but is considered to be under-represented. The reason is that such fasciculations were, due to their extreme variability, Janko, Trontelj The interdischarge intervals (IDI) were quite irregular in all of the studied fasciculations, as is known from previous studies and clinical experience. Yet the degree of irregularity was significantly higher in the group of highly unstable fasciculations. As mentioned above, there was a distinct class of low IDI values below 300 ms which was considered to represent extra-discharges, generated during the period of supernormal excitability of the pacemaker site. These were excluded when computing the mean IDI values, as well as the IDI variability. Interestingly, the interval to the extra-discharge was in general 138&1 considerably longer than in the case of extra-discharges following voluntary discharges in myopathies or in some neurogenic conditions where most of the values fall between 3-5 and 15 ms." This may reflect a different time course of supernormality of the generator site in the axon (or at the motor end plate.) Conceivably, there may be a single generator site for both the primary fasciculation and its extradischarge, or the extra-discharge is triggered from another site. In two recordings, one of which is illustrated in fig 6, a reversed order of single fibre components suggested that the fasciculation occasionally originated from a second generator site and that at least one of the two was situated rather peripherally.
The IDI irregularity of fasciculations in motor neuron disease as seen in this study was larger than that of spontaneous discharges in some other neurogenic conditions, for example, neuro-myotonia," or entrapment neuropathies where the spontaneous discharges may often be rather regular. '6 The mean IDI, computed for all fasciculations of all the three groups, was 5 0s, which is longer than that reported by Denny-Brown and Pennybacker,' as well as Trojaborg and Buchthal,4 at least in part because of the exclusion of the IDI values below 0-3s in this study. Another reason might be a more selective recording used in this study, better suited to distinguish between similar action potentials of two different motor units.
This study demonstrated clear cut correlations between the degree of instability and duration of the fasciculation potentials on the one hand, and the fibre density of the fasciculating motor units on the other. That is, between parameters reflecting the recency and the extent of collateral sprouting (the former two parameters may also be related to processes of motor unit degeneration). Alternatively, all these parameters were directly correlated to the mean IDI. In other words, those fasciculating units with high fibre density, long potential duration and high degree of instability discharged at significantly lower mean rates, approximately 2-5 times lower than those with less increased fibre density, shorter potential duration and relatively stable impulse transmission. This seems to indicate that both the amount and recency of collateral sprouting supported by the fasciculating motor unit is reflected in the properties of the generator site.
